
Maths Sessions
Week beginning 1st March

Welcome to the final week of Maths home learning!

When tasks are completed, please use PurpleMash to email 
these to the appropriate teacher for marking and feedback.

Please let us know how your child is finding learning to tell the 
time because it will help us to inform future lessons.



Notes for parents

Telling the time can be a tricky concept to grasp.  In year 2 children should be able to tell 
the time to five minute intervals.  We teach o’clock, then half past, quarter past and to and 

then 5 minute intervals.

Children also need to know how many minutes are in an hour and how many hours are in a 
day.

Children need to be able to tell the time on analogue clocks, digitals clocks do not come into 
the curriculum until the juniors.

If your child finds one stage tricky, practise it more before moving onto the next step.

The most effective way to learn telling the time is to incorporate it into your day, spotting 
the time on the clock and noticing the time throughout the day.



Key Vocabulary

o’clock

minute

quarter

half past

hour

second



Key Facts

60 seconds = 1 minute

60 minutes = 1 hour

24 hours = 1 day

7 days = 1 week
Practise learning 
these facts 
throughout the 
week.



Monday 1st March
Can I tell the time to the quarter hour?



First, let’s warm up by practising these questions.
Remember to make jottings (do drawings) if you need to).



Let’s recap

In half an hour the minute hand travels halfway around the clock.

In quarter of an hour, the minute hand travels a quarter of the way 
around the clock.





Monday 1st March Can I read the time to quarter hour?

Email your learning to Mrs Jones or Mr 
Trevallion when you have finished.

Can you write the times for these clocks?



Challenge
Talk to your grown up



Notes for parents

If your child is finding telling the time tricky then continue to practise reading the 
time to the quarter hour for the rest of this week.  Here are some activity ideas:

• Use your home made clock to make a given time

• Notice the time in the day and write down what happens e.g. we had lunch at 
quarter past 12

• Make a cake and decorate it like a clock, discussing the quarter hour times as you 
do.

• Print/draw some blank clock faces and draw times on them.

• Practise time games on PurpleMash

If your child is confident, then move on to the following sessions to start learning 
time to 5 minute intervals.



Tuesday 2nd March
Can I begin to read times past the hour?



First, let’s warm up by practising these questions.
Remember to make jottings (do drawings) if you need to).

Think carefully about the key.



https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCq2Lj2zTdT4u5qOPwZttcEA

Head over to YouTube for today’s maths lesson.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCq2Lj2zTdT4u5qOPwZttcEA


Tuesday 2nd March
Can I begin to read times past the hour?

Draw on the clock to show the time 10 minutes past 3.

Draw on the clock to show the time 5 minutes past 7.

Email your completed 
learning to Mrs Kerbey 

or Mr Trevallion.



Challenge
Talk to your grown up



Wednesday 3rd March
Can I read times past the hour? 



First, let’s warm up by practising these questions.
Remember to make jottings (do drawings) if you need to).



https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCq2Lj2zTdT4u5qOPwZttcEA

Head over to YouTube for today’s maths lesson.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCq2Lj2zTdT4u5qOPwZttcEA


Wednesday 3rd March Can I read time past the hour?

Draw on the clock to show the time 25 minutes past 3.

Draw on the clock to show the time 10 minutes past 7.

Email your completed 
learning to Mrs Kerbey 

or Mr Trevallion.



Challenge
Talk to your grown up



Thursday 4th March
Can I begin to read times to the hour?



First, let’s warm up by practising these questions.
Remember to make jottings (do drawings) if you need to).

Remember a bar model 
might be useful.



https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCq2Lj2zTdT4u5qOPwZttcEA

Head over to YouTube for today’s maths lesson.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCq2Lj2zTdT4u5qOPwZttcEA


Thursday 4th March
Can I begin to tell the time to the hour?

Draw on the clock to show the time 10 minutes to 7.

Draw on the clock to show the time 5 minutes to 9.

Email your completed 
learning to Mrs Kerbey 

or Mr Trevallion.



Challenge



Friday 5th March
Can I read times to the hour?



First, let’s warm up by practising these questions.
Remember to make jottings (do drawings) if you need to).



https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCq2Lj2zTdT4u5qOPwZttcEA

Head over to YouTube for today’s maths lesson.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCq2Lj2zTdT4u5qOPwZttcEA


Friday 5th March
Can I read the time to five minute intervals?

Draw on the clock to show the time 20 minutes to 6.

Draw on the clock to show the time 25 minutes to 4.

Email your completed 
learning to Mrs Kerbey 

or Mr Trevallion.



Challenge
Talk to your grown up


